FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE


Poetry is alive and thriving in the valley, help us celebrate the release of two new books! *Clark: Poetry from Clark County, Nevada* and *A Page and A Pen*. Both texts were published by Zeitgeist Press, a local imprint with more than 100 titles. This Anthology was initiated by the Clark County Poet Laureate, Bruce Isaacson, and done in partnership with Poetry Promise, Inc.

WHO: *Clark*, our 280-page collection showcases work from 95 Clark County authors, including street poets, educators, high school students, and many more. Poets Andy Kenyon, Lee Mallory, Brandi “The Prince X” Madison, Charlene Moskal, A.J. Moyer, Bruce Isaacson, and Angela Brommel will share work from *Clark*. The anthology also includes work from 12 visual artists, whose art will be displayed and available for purchase.

This event will also highlight a feature from Rodney J. Lee, who is celebrating his own book release and has poetry featured in *Clark*. Rodney is a poet and educator living here in Las Vegas. He has worked extensively in the Clark County School District, and is known for well-crafted poems, dynamic readings, and wonderful photography. His photography includes *Poetry in Light*, a collage of Clark County poets.

WHEN: Saturday, June 17, at 2 p.m.

WHERE: Winchester Cultural Center, 3130 McLeod Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89121

COST: This reading is FREE and open to the public!

CONTACT: Bruce Isaacson (Clark County Poet Laureate) at bruce.isaacson@cox.net
Vogue Robinson at Poetry Promise, Inc., director@poetrypromise.org
Patrick Gaffey at Clark County Parks and Rec, gaffeypj@clarkcountynv.gov
Lee Mallory (CC Poet Laureate Representative) leewmallory3@gmail.com
For more information please visit: http://poetrypromise.org/anthology/

Thanks to our key sponsor: NV Energy

Poetry Promise is a non-profit with IRS 501(c)(3) status, authorized to accept donations from the public in Nevada for educational and charitable purposes at http://poetrypromise.org/sponsor-us/.